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1 Introduction

An increasing number of developing countries are implementing school-based man-

agement models as part of their decentralization reforms. These reforms are designed

to improve educational outcomes, through school autonomy and accountability by

giving voice and power to local stakeholders (Bruns et al., 2011). School management

committees (SMCs), which are councils of community and school representatives,

are instrumental in accomplishing that goal. However, a lack of local adoption

and limited community participation can limit the effectiveness of SMCs. School

principals play a key role, given their prominent position in the SMC and community.

Their personal interests and preferences over decision making power could undermine

the intended local involvement. To study these preferences and their motivation, I

conduct an incentive compatible choice experiment with 180 public school principals

in the Dominican Republic. Moreover, I examine whether the principals’ preferences
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are responsive to an exogenous threat of bottom-up accountability by parents and

how this affects school investment decisions.

The remainder of this pre-analysis plan is organized as follows. Section 2 gives

a detailed overview of the research design. Section 3 explains the hypotheses to

be tested. Section 4 describes the data and the estimation strategy is described in

Section 5.

2 Research design

2.1 Experimental design

In this experiment, I elicit preferences of principals over the control of school funding,

by conducting a choice experiment with 180 public school principals in the Domini-

can Republic. The experiment is made incentive compatible through the random

allocation of 10 real grants provided by me. Using the Multiple Price List framework

(Andersen et al., 2006), principals choose between school stakeholders responsible for

deciding how to spend the funding. The willingness to pay for control, is obtained

by varying the value of the grant associated with a stakeholder. The experiment is

conducted during the final data collection of a large-scale field experiment evaluating

the impact of a school governance intervention.

During the experiment, the principal is presented with three lists of 11 decisions

between paired stakeholders. The grant values are stacked in rows, each column

labeled with the stakeholder responsible for choosing how to spend the grant. The

principal then chooses the preferred school grant from each pair. The principal is also

allowed to indicate indifference between the two grants or a rejection of both grants

offered. The purpose of the grant can be determined by one of three stakeholders:

the school principal, the president of the school’s association of parents or a SMC’s

teachers’ representative. For each list the responsible stakeholders remains constant;

the only thing that changes between decision rows is the value of either grant. The

value of the grants varies from 6,000 to 36,000 Dominican Pesos, with increments of
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6,000 pesos.1 Complete instructions, including a listing of all decision problems are

included in Appendix A.

Each decision list is structured as follows. The first pair compares 36,000 pesos

on the left with 6,000 pesos on the right. For each of the following rows the right

option increases with 6,000 pesos until reaching 36,000 pesos. After that, the left

option decreases with 6,000 pesos for each row until 6,000 pesos. The order of the

three decision lists and the order of the options is randomized across the principals.

The 10 schools receiving the additional funding are randomly selected after all 180

schools have been visited for experimentation. For these schools, one row is selected

at random, and the principal’s choice is implemented. If the principal chooses not to

select either of the grants offered in that choice pair, then no grant will be sent to

the school. If the principal indicates to be indifferent between the two grants offered

in a pair, the grant will be selected through a third lottery with a 50 percent chance

of each grant being chosen.

The winning schools receive the funding in the form of an earmarked donation.

Schools are familiar with this practice and it complies with guidelines of the Ministry

of Education. In practice, after having made the 33 decisions, the principal is asked

how the funding should be spend if the school is selected for donation. This is done

by allocating 20 tokens across 9 broadly defined categories. The president of the

parents’ association and the teachers’ representative in the SMC will be asked to

do the same. Depending on which of the 33 decisions is selected for payout one of

these decisions will inform the earmark of the donation. The earmarked funds are

then transferred to the SMC. The SMC is responsible for spending the money in

accordance with the categories agreed on.

2.2 Treatment

The 180 schools are randomly allocated across two groups of 90, a control and

treatment group. In the control group, principals are told that in case the school

is selected to receive additional funding, only the principal and the chosen decision
16,000 Dominican Pesos is equivalent to 105.36 US dollars (May 6, 2021).
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maker will be informed about this. In the treatment group, principals are told that

if the school receives funding, in addition, also parents are informed about the exact

outcome of the experiment through the following text message:

Dear parent/guardian of a student from school <school name>. Your

school participated in a study for which a donation of up to RD$36,000

could be received. The school has been awarded <chosen amount>.

The <chosen stakeholder> will decide how to invest this money. For

more information, contact the school management council.

Two examples of the text message are presented to ensure good understanding of

the variable elements.

2.3 Allocation to Treatment

The random allocation of principals across the two groups is performed using clusters

based on the school governance project’s treatment groups, school districts, and a

set of school and principal characteristics including an urban/rural classification, the

number of students, the number of teachers, a primary/secondary school classification,

the status of the SMC, the way school funding is received, the principals’ gender

and experience as principal in years. These variables are obtained from the school

governance project’s baseline survey data, which were collected between November

2017 and April 2018.

2.4 Pilot

A pilot was conducted in five school in March 2021. The objective of this pilot was

to inform the experimental and survey design. During the pilot, I experimented

with different grant values and evaluated the principals’ understanding of scripts and

survey questions.
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2.5 Power Calculations

I expect the experiment to be least powered for the director level OLS regressions,

which contain 180 observations. I use variables from the school governance project’s

baseline survey data to construct an index of the principal’s willingness to include

parents in school level decision making. Specifically, I use variables from the principal

survey that indicate whether parents are included in the design of yearly school action

plans, parents hold responsibilities in the execution of school plans and whether

the principal calls for regular meetings with parents. The index, with mean 0.462

and standard deviation 0.325, is created by taking the average of those variables. I

estimate a minimum detectable effect size of of 0.137 which is equivalent to 0.422

standard deviations.

I also carried out power calculations for which I used the pilot data on the

willingness to pay for decision making power to estimate the structure of the error.

Figure C1 presents the results of the the power calculations. Given the sample size

and estimated variance, I will be able to detect a minimum detectable effect of 14.7

percentage points at 80 percent power. This effect size is equivalent to a decrease

of 5,292 pesos (or 92.92 US dollars) in foregone school earnings. While results to

use as a benchmark are scarce, Reinikka and Svensson (2004) estimate that public

information about an education grant program in Uganda increased funds reaching

schools by 44.2 percent. Therefore, I conclude that the experimental design yields

enough power to estimate meaningful treatment effects on foregone school earnings.

3 Hypotheses

3.1 Main Hypotheses

The theory behind this experiment is that principals are both intrinsically and

extrinsically motivated to control school spending. Intrinsic benefits are based on

school returns. Principals might belief that they make more effective use of school

funds than other stakeholders to promote student learning. The extrinsic benefits

are obtained from decision making empowerment and the ability to allocate funds
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for personal gain.

Hypothesis 1 Principals have a preference for control over school investment deci-

sions.

While Hypothesis 1 establishes the principals’ preferences for control, Hypotheses

2 and 3 focus on the sensitivity of these preferences to the threat of accountability

by parents. Monitoring by parents has the potential to limit the principals’ decision

making freedom. Therefore, the potential utility derived from making spending

decisions decreases when accountability increases.

Hypothesis 2 Making information about school grants available to parents, causes

principals to derive less utility from controlling school investment decisions.

Moreover, based on existing evidence, I hypothesize that making information

about the school grants available to parents decreases the principal’s willingness

to forgo school earnings. Reinikka and Svensson (2004) find that public access to

information about an education grant program in Uganda reduced the capture of

funds at the local level. In Madagascar, using media to inform the population about

the elimination of tuition fees in public primary schools reduced the capture of public

education expenditures (Francken et al., 2009). Ferraz and Finan (2011) show that

the publication of audits on the use of federal funds reduced the reelection of corrupt

mayors in Brazil.

Hypothesis 3 Making information about school grants available to parents, de-

creases foregone school earnings.

For Hypothesis 4, I evaluate the changes in spending decisions resulting from

the threat of accountability. The principals’ spending decisions are expected to be

more aligned with those of parents. Principals will take into account the opinions of

parents more. Additionally, less money will be spend on categories that cannot be

directly linked to student learning and have the potential to personally benefit the

principal, such as administrative expenses.

Hypothesis 4 Making information about school grants available to parents, induces

principals to align their spending preferences with those of parents.
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3.2 Heterogeneous Effects

I will conduct subgroup analyses to determine the main results’ underlying mecha-

nisms. While allowing for exploratory work, the main mechanisms that I aim to test

are:

a) Different spending preferences among stakeholders

b) Risk aversion

c) Perceived lack of competence of other stakeholders

d) Lack of trust in other stakeholders

e) Level of formal establishment of the SMC

f) Level of parental participation

g) Rent-seeking behavior

The variables used to test these mechanisms are explained in the next section. Other

subgroup analyses includes:

a) Gender: female/male

b) Level of personal connections to alternative decision makers

c) Urban/rural classification

d) School size: number of students

e) School type: primary/secondary

4 Data

The sample area, from which the 180 public primary and secondary schools were

selected, is located along the Corridor Duarte, which consist of the 6 central provinces

and the national district of the Dominican Republic. This area accounts for more than

60 percent of the total population of the Dominican Republic. The data collection
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is planned to take place during May and June of 2021, starting May 7. For each

school, the data collection includes in person surveys with the principal, in person

or phone surveys with one SMC parent representative, the president of the parents’

association, two SMC teachers’ representatives and 30 parents, and online surveys

with all teachers. The choice experiment is part of the principal survey.

4.1 Principal Survey

Spending preferences. As explained in the experimental design, I will collect data

on the spending priorities of the different stakeholders. Each stakeholder is asked

to allocate 20 tokens across the 9 spending categories. Moreover, I collect data on

the spending priorities of regular parents and teachers. Parents and teachers will be

asked to indicate their preferred categories, and can select up to three. This data

is aggregated at the school level and transformed into distributions of 20 tokens.

This list of categories is an updated version of the categories used in Barrera-Osorio

et al. (2020), adding food and administration related expenses.2 Food expenses are

added because schools in the Dominican Republic fulfill an important role in food

distribution. Administration related expenses are added to identify the willingness

to invest in "non-learning improving expenses".3 The stakeholder’s decision is

incentivized given the positive probability of it being implemented. Using this

information, I will create an index of the overlap between the different stakeholders’

preferences. This index can be specified as:

Iij =
∑
c

min(Sic, Sjc) (1)

where Iij is the share of total spending for which two stakeholders are in alignment

and Sic (Sjc) is the share that stakeholder i (j) intends to spend on category c.

Risk attitude. I ask principals about their willingness to take risks in general and
2The full list includes learning-related supplies, repairs, upgrades, rent and utilities, health-related

supplies, food, transportation, construction and administration.
3Although the main features of the experiment do not allow for rent-seeking. The willingness of

principals to invest in administration can be interpreted as a signal for rent-seeking behavior.
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in five specific contexts. These contexts include, driving a car, making financial

decisions, in free time, making career decisions, and regarding health. Principals

rate their willingness on a scale from 0 to 10. Dohmen et al. (2011) confirm the

behavioral validity of this measure, using paid lottery choices.

Perceived competence. Imbedded in the regular questions part of the survey is

the question: "Do you consider that « stakeholder name » has financial or budgeting

knowledge, for financial management?" for each stakeholder. I use this question

to measure the perceived competence of other stakeholders on a scale from 1 "Not

qualified" to 4 "Very qualified".

Trust. To measure trust, I ask principals the degree (on a four point scale) of trust

in different groups. These groups include, family, neighbors, people in general, people

you meet for the first time, parents at school, teachers at school, board members of

the parents’ association and members of the SMC. I also ask two generalized trust

questions, namely i) "Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be

trusted or should you be very careful when dealing with people?" and ii) "Do you

think most people would try to take advantage of you if they had the chance, or would

they try to be fair?"

SMC status. Only fully established SMCs are able to receive and spend all allocated

public funds independently. A complete implementation of this in all schools country-

wide has proven a slow process due to numerous administrative bottlenecks. In the

survey, the principal is asked about how far advanced the SMC is in this process

and consequently how and what share of the allocated funds were received from the

Ministry of Education during each of the last three years. I also collect data on

whether parents and other community members are (actively) involved in the SMCs.

Other variables. I collect information on the principal’s relationship with the

different stakeholders and her opinion about their participation in the SMC. Moreover,

I collect the principal’s perception about the role and current participation of parents

in school governance.
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4.2 Other Surveys

Using the other surveys I will collect spending preferences, parental participation,

perceptions of misappropriation of public funds, SMC dynamics and individual

characteristics. I also measure the need for improvement on a list of school items

and services on a three point scale: 1) no need for improvement, 2) need little

improvement and 3) need a lot of improvement.

5 Methodology

5.1 Test for Balance

I will first test for balance along individual and school characteristics between the

treatment and control schools, including the variables that were used to conduct

the stratified randomization. Specifically, I will run t-tests of equality of means on

individual and school characteristics. See Table B1 for a template and for initial

results for the variables that were used for the clustered randomization.

5.2 Estimation Strategy

I will examine the principals’ valuation of the grants in an additive random utility

framework (Train, 2003). I assume that the utility a principal i derives from choosing

grant g in choice set s is given by:

Ui,s,g = Vi,s,g + εi,s,g (2)

where there are N principals choosing amongst G alternative grants across S choice

sets. Vi,s,g is the the predictable component of the overall utility associated with

the attributes of grant g and εi,s,g is the stochastic disturbance term representing

unobserved characteristics.

Each choice is recorded as yi,s = g. The choices are used to estimate the associated

utilities by assuming that each principal chooses grant g if it delivers the highest

utility in comparison with the utility associated with all alternatives in the choice
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set. The probability of choosing grant g over alternative grant h is modeled as:

Pi,s,g = Prob(yi,s = g) = Prob(Ui,s,g − Ui,s,h > 0) ∀h 6= g. (3)

Assuming that εi,s,g follows a Type-I Extreme Value Distribution, the probability

that grant g is chosen by principal i is then given by

Pi,s,g =
eVi,s,g∑
g∈G e

Vi,s,h
(4)

which is strictly positive.

Empirically, I estimate the change in utility derived from varying the attributes

of grants. These estimations are reported relative to a benchmark grant where the

principal has control over 36,000 pesos. The grant attributes are uncorrelated so

that each attribute can be considered in isolation and the choice set is irrelevant to

the estimation. As mentioned in the description of the experiment, each choice set

is augmented with two additional alternative. Principals can indicate that they do

not want to receive any of the two grants, or that they are indifferent between the

two grants. In the latter case, one of the two grants is chosen randomly. The linear

specification of Ui,g allows for these additional alternatives and is specified as:

Ui,g = βAg + γCg + εi,g (5)

where Ag is a vector of grant attributes. It includes an indicator for whether the

principal chooses to receive any grant and the attributes describing the grant plus the

interactions between them. Cg is a vector of choice controls, including an indicator

for whether the grant is chosen through a lottery and an indicator for grants that

are presented first.

5.2.1 Hypothesis 1

To test Hypothesis 1, I approach the parameter estimation as follows. First, I assume

that the principals’ preferences are homogeneous and apply a conditional logit model
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to estimate the parameters in Specification 5. Next, I estimate the preference

parameters in a mixed logit framework, relaxing the homogeneity assumption by

allowing the parameters to vary across principals. The mean and standard deviation

of each parameter are estimated using simulated maximum likelihood, assuming

normal distributions. The mixed logit model will help me determine whether there is

relevant variation in the principals’ preferences. I explore the preference heterogeneity

by returning to the conditional logit model and interacting the grant attributes Ag

with a vector of individual and school characteristics Xi:4

Ui,g = βAg + δAgXi + γCg + εi,g. (6)

This allows me to capture the extent to which preferences over grant control are

explained by individual and school characteristics. These include characteristics

listed in Subsection 3.2.

5.2.2 Hypothesis 2 and 3

Hypotheses 2 and 3 will be tested by estimating the extent to which preferences

over grants are impacted by the information treatment. In order to do so, I update

Specification 6 by replacing Xi for the binary treatment indicator Ti:

Ui,g = βAg + δAgTi + γCg + εi,g. (7)

Additionally, I construct a variable capturing the foregone earnings for each of

the three stakeholder pairs based on the principal’s preferences. This variable returns

the principal’s discount rate for control over the grant. For the pairs including the

principal, the rate is positive if the principal wants to control the grant and negative

otherwise. For the remaining teacher-parent pair, it is positive if the principal

prefers control by the teacher and negative otherwise. Specifically, I will estimate
4The vector Xi does not show up in the specification by itself, because it has no intrinsic

meaning. The estimated parameters represent the marginal utility associated with a change in
the attribute level in moving from one grant to the other. It is useful to specify the standard
regression model in terms of differences in attribute levels between the grant choices being analysed:
∆Y = β0 + β1(Z1l − Z1k) + β2(Z2l − Z2k) + ... + βS(ZSl − ZSk) + (εl − εk). Therefore, any
between-subject variation such as individual characteristics are omitted.
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the following OLS specification:

Fi,m = α + µTi + εi,m. (8)

where Fi,m captures the forgone earnings for stakeholder pair m by principal i, Ti

is the binary treatment indicator and εi,m is the usual idiosyncratic error term. I will

estimate equation (8) without fixed effects, with educational district fixed effects and

with cluster fixed effects. Standard errors will be clustered at the individual level. I

will also test if the results are robust to including a number of control variables and

conduct subgroup analyses.

5.2.3 Hypothesis 4

Finally, Hypothesis 4 will be tested by replacing the dependent variable from Specifi-

cation 8 by the alignment indices Ii,m.

Ii,m = α + µTi + εi,m. (9)
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A Appendix: Experimental Instructions
Notes: These instructions are translated from Spanish to English.

Instructions
The research team of this study will offer a donation worth between RD$ 6,000 and
RD$ 36,000 to 10 of the 180 participating schools to be invested freely in the school.
In this last section of the survey, we are going to ask you who, among the main actors
in the educational center, should manage the donation if your school is selected.

To determine who will decide how to spend the donation on the goods and services
for the school, we ask you to make 33 decisions. If the school receives the donation,
1 of the 33 decisions made by you will be randomly selected for implementation.

We will ask you to choose between different sets of options:

• The options available for the value of goods are between RD$ 6,000 pesos and
RD$ 36,000 pesos. The exact value depends on the decisions you make.

• The options for who will decide on the distribution of the donation are: i) You
decide (principal), ii) A teachers’ representative in the SMC decides and iii)
The president of the parents’ association decides.

The teacher representative refers to (full name).
(If there is no teacher representative on the board, a teacher will be randomly selected
from the school after the questionnaire.)

The president of the parents’ association refers to (full name).
(If there is no parents’ association president, a parent will be randomly selected
from the parents’ association board (or outside the board if necessary) after the
questionnaire.)

If your school receives the donation, the team will contact the selected member of the
school community and ask how the money should be spent. Finally, the funds will
be transferred to the school with the requirement that they be invested as specified
by the selected member of the school community.

It is very important and it should be clear that your answers in this section of
the survey will NOT affect the chances that your school will receive the
donation and there are NO right or wrong answers. ALL educational
centers HAVE THE SAME POSSIBILITIES of receiving the donation.
The drawing is random and will take place once the surveys have been
completed in all 180 schools.

Do you have any questions?

Let’s do a practical example: Select the preferred option: Option A or Option B.
If you are indifferent between the two options, choose: Indifferent. If you do not
wish to receive funds from either option, choose: No grant

Option A: Option B:

You decide (principal) The APMAE
president decides Option A Option B Indifferent No donation

36,000 pesos 30,000 pesos O O O O
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In this example, if you choose option A, you (the principal) will decide how to spend
RD$ 36,000 pesos for the school. If you choose option B, the president of the APMAE
will decide how to spend RD$ 30,000 pesos. If you are indifferent between the two
options, we will select one of the decisions made by you at random by flipping a coin.
If you do not want any of the (“No Donation”) options, your school will not receive
the donation. Have you understood the exercise?

Let’s look at another example. Select the preferred option: Option A or Option
B. If you are indifferent between the two options, choose: Indifferent. If you do
not wish to receive funds from either option, choose: No grant

Option A: Option B:
The APMAE

president decides
The representative

decides Option A Option B Indifferent No donation

36,000 pesos 18,000 pesos O O O O

In this example, if you choose option A, the president of the APMAE will decide
how to spend RD$ 36,000 pesos for the school. If you choose option B, the teacher’s
representative decides how to spend RD$ 18,000 pesos. If you are indifferent between
the two options, we will select one of the decisions made by you at random by flipping
a coin. If you do not want any of the (“No Donation”) options, your school will not
receive the donation.

Do you have any questions?
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—————————————————————————————————————

- - CONTROL SCHOOLS ONLY - -

Before proceeding, I would like you to pay attention to the following: If your school
is chosen in the lottery and receives the donation, the researchers of this study will
contact only you and the person who will make the decisions about the outcome.

—————————————————————————————————————

- - TREATMENT SCHOOLS ONLY - -

Before proceeding, I would like you to pay attention to the following: If your school
is chosen in the lottery and receives the donation, the researchers of this study will
contact you and the person who will make the decisions about the outcome. ALSO,
it is important to note that parents will also be informed about the result of the
lottery with the following text message (SMS): (show the message to the director
once you have read it)

As an example, let’s consider the first example above. If you decide that you must
decide how to spend RD$ 36,000 pesos (Option A), the following text message (SMS)
will be sent to the PMTs:

Dear parent/guardian of a student from school <school name>. Your
school participated in a study for which a donation of up to RD$36,000
could be received. The school has been awarded RD$ 36,000 pesos. The
principal will decide how to invest this money. For more information,
contact the school management council.

And if we consider the second example above, if he decides that the teacher repre-
sentative decides, he must decide how to spend RD$ 18,000 pesos (Option B), the
following text message (SMS) will be sent to the PMTs:

Dear parent/guardian of a student from school <school name>. Your
school participated in a study for which a donation of up to RD$36,000
could be received. The school has been awarded RD$ 18,000 pesos. The
teacher representative will decide how to invest this money. For more
information, contact the school management council.

Enumerator: Please confirm that you have read the text messages and shown them to
the principal.

—————————————————————————————————————

Now, let’s make the decisions. REMEMBER THERE ARE NO CORRECT OR
INCORRECT ANSWERS.
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Option A: Option B:

You decide (principal) The teacher
representative decides Option A Option B Indifferent No donation

1 36,000 pesos 6,000 pesos O O O O
2 36,000 pesos 12,000 pesos O O O O
3 36,000 pesos 18,000 pesos O O O O
4 36,000 pesos 24,000 pesos O O O O
5 36,000 pesos 30,000 pesos O O O O
6 36,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
7 30,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
8 24,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
9 18,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
10 12,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
11 6,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O

Option A: Option B:
The APMAE

president decides You decide (principal) Option A Option B Indifferent No donation

12 36,000 pesos 6,000 pesos O O O O
13 36,000 pesos 12,000 pesos O O O O
14 36,000 pesos 18,000 pesos O O O O
15 36,000 pesos 24,000 pesos O O O O
16 36,000 pesos 30,000 pesos O O O O
17 36,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
18 30,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
19 24,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
20 18,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
21 12,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
22 6,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O

Option A: Option B:
The APMAE

president decides
The teacher

representative decides Option A Option B Indifferent No donation

23 36,000 pesos 6,000 pesos O O O O
24 36,000 pesos 12,000 pesos O O O O
25 36,000 pesos 18,000 pesos O O O O
26 36,000 pesos 24,000 pesos O O O O
27 36,000 pesos 30,000 pesos O O O O
28 36,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
29 30,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
30 24,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
31 18,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
32 12,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
33 6,000 pesos 36,000 pesos O O O O
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B Appendix: Tables

Table B1: Balance table

(1) (2) T-test
Control Treatment P-value

Variable N Mean/SE N Mean/SE (1)-(2)

Principal: female 90 0.756
(0.046)

90 0.733
(0.047)

0.734

Principal: years of experience 90 7.067
(0.697)

90 8.544
(0.711)

0.139

Urban location 90 0.578
(0.052)

90 0.633
(0.051)

0.449

Number of students 90 508.178
(36.032)

90 525.422
(36.557)

0.737

Number of teachers 90 20.900
(1.363)

90 18.533
(1.073)

0.174

Primary school 90 0.744
(0.046)

90 0.711
(0.048)

0.618

Funding through educational district 90 0.822
(0.041)

90 0.844
(0.038)

0.691

SMC is legally registered 70 0.629
(0.058)

68 0.559
(0.061)

0.408

SMC has a bank account 70 0.343
(0.057)

68 0.382
(0.059)

0.632

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at the school level. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05,
*** p<0.01. The value displayed for t-tests are p-values. The SMC status variables
were not obtained from all schools at baseline.
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C Appendix: Figures

Figure C1: Minimum Detectable Effect and Power
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